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For several months, Honduran politicians, human rights officials, labor union representatives and
farmers displaced by the contras in southern Honduras have joined in an increasingly fractious
debate on when and how the contras will leave national territory. Many fear that the US government
will abandon the contras, leaving them inside Honduras to prey on impoverished and/or unarmed
civilians and perpetrate continued fighting with Nicaraguans in the border area. On March 24 in
Tegucigalpas, Honduran legislator Roberto Castillo told a New York Times reporter (03/25/88)
that the contras "should be living and fighting in Nicaragua. We don't want to get stuck with
them here." Many Honduran political leaders argue that since the contras will likely never defeat
the Sandinistas, it is probably in the interest of Honduras to reduce cooperation with the US in
support of the contras, and to try and reach accommodation with the Nicaraguan government.
Castillo said: "I'm almost convinced that the Sandinistas are going to be there forever...I think we
should go into a peace process with them. I don't see ourselves going into a war, and the Americans
don't see themselves going into a Vietnam-type war in Central America. We have to start looking
after ourselves." Castillo is hardly a radical, but he is a member of the opposition National Party.
Shortly after Castillo's conversation with a reporter, Edmond L. Borgan, a banker and a member
of the governing Liberal Party, introduced a resolution in the Assembly urging that the contras
be disarmed and moved away from the border and possible clashes with the Sandinistas. His
resolution was not adopted. The Honduran Assembly is less influential in determining policy than
the armed forces. However, the latter have also been less than enthusiastic about some recent
US requests on behalf of the contras. Overall, the Honduran elite appears to want continued US
largesse, while also developing a more moderate policy toward Nicaragua. In a speech before the
Organization of American States in December, Honduran Foreign Minister Carlos Lopez Contreras
suggested that a program be developed to monitor the border with Nicaragua. Such program
could make it difficult for the contras to continue to use Honduras as a refuge. In February, after
the US Congress rejected further contra aid, the Honduran military command turned down a US
request to take over the task of transporting contra supplies and commanders around Honduras.
During the confrontation at the border in the third week of March, according to unnamed "western
diplomats," Washington urged the Honduran air force to bomb the town of Bonanza, about 48
miles inside Nicaragua, site of a Sandinista headquarters and supply center. Instead, the Honduran
planes dropped a few bombs at the border, and no significant damage was reported. On March
17, during a session of the National Assembly, Christian Democrat deputies said that President
Jose Azcona's government was ridiculous in speaking of a Sandinista invasion. Further, they said
that the government had violated the Honduran Constitution by requesting military aid from the
US without first consulting with the Assembly. Local radio stations broadcast an interview with a
senior military officer stationed at the border area. The officer said he had received no nows about a
supposed Nicaraguan invasion of Honduran territory. Local radio reports also indicated that during
the previous weekend, some 4,000 contras had entered Honduran territory after beling expelled
from Nicaragua by the Sandinista Army. Many of the wounded contras were taken to Aguacate
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military base. Newspapers in Tegucigalpa reported on March 17 that President Azcona had first
denied that he had sent out an alert regarding a "Sandinista invasion," but then changed his story
after meeting with US Ambassador Everett Briggs. (Basic data from Agencia Nueva Nicaragua,
03/17/88; New York Times, 03/25/88)
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